
~Smallspox has made ils appear 

aace once again at Houtzdale, THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Centre Hall, Pa., Aug. 24, 1882, 
  

~The annual picnic of the Centre 

Co. Grangers will be held on Nitta 

ny mountain, near Centre Hali, Sept. 21, 

Editor. Frep Kurtz, | 
NA 

The grocery of Boozer Hariswick, 
i 

" 5 . 5 x 

at Lemont, was destroyed Oy lire las 

Saturday night. We did not learn any 
TrrMs --§2 por year in ndvanca, $C 

when not in advance Advertisements 
%) conts por ling ior threo insertions, 
Yearly and half yourly ad's at special 
rates, 

“TH ERE’ 

the ROOUS, 

~The wife of Mr, Andrew Swarlz, 
of near Zion, was kicked in the side by 
a cow, on last Sunday, by which she had 

several ribs broken, 

We had cool nights for nearly a 

week up to last Monday, and we even 

hear of frosts in some localities, 

“ SS LIKE 3 NO SUCCESS 
SUCCESS! 

Rapid Sales keep our Counters 
clear of old goods—Railroad and 

Telegraphic facilities give us 

quick communication with the 
world’s. markets—You k now 
where to find ug— 

1 

¢rop in this county, with scarcity of 

other fruit and berries. 

w=llarly on Tuesday morning, be- 
fore daylight, it commenced to rain and 

continued nutil noon, It wasa welcome 
shower, and the ground can stand more 
of it. 

w= Don’t forget the basket picnic and 

festival to be held on 26, in Witmers 

grove, Centre Hall, 

G. R. SrigeLMYRR, & Co's “ Fair)’, 

Wiarrmer & Co's “Supply Depot” 

Srrixa Minis 
  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

—— We will send tte Rerorren, for 
the campaign, in clubs of 20, for $4.00, 
Send in names for clubs of 20, 

wee FARMERRS | WHEAT GROWERS ~~ 

Farmers. now look to your interests and 

go to John G. Sankey, Centre Hall, to 

order your phosphate at wholesale 

rates. Bone manure a specialty. 20jal6t 

A true friend to the weak and con. ~The nineteenth chapter of Isaiah 
valescent is Brown's Iron Bitters, is at present being read by MADY DPOOs 

The destruction of Alexandria and 
oing no in Egypt is there 

ple. 
the war now 
foretold. 

——Gov, Curtin will address the re- 
union at Rebersburg, Au i go 95 = g 20. 

——]In Illinecis farmers are feeding rye 
to hogs, as they find it cheaper than 
corn. 

—Brockerhoffs cheap store, Centre 

Hall offers the highest prices for all 

kinds of country produce. Farmers will 

please bear this in mind, and also anoth- 

er important fact that goods are gold at 

Brockerhofls cheaper than elsewhere in 

the valley. 

~The Centre Co, Sunday School 

convention, held in the Presbyterian 

church, at Centre Hill, last week, was 
well attended, and a lively interest 

manifested by the friends of the cause. 

. were 
of in- 

itabl 

— We will send the Rerorres, in 
Iubs of ten, for the campaign, for the 
ow price of §2. 

—John Boozer has moved from this 
p lace to Philipsburg where we wish him 
BUICCRSS, 

The Clearfield Republican denies 
that there was a bull-fi¢ht in that coun- 
ty, recently. We are pleased to know 
upon suoh authority that the story was 
& canard, 

The sessions, day and evening, 

crowded and the program was full 

terest, and the discussions prof 

The ladies deserve great credit for large 

and interest they took in the 
Delegates and others from 

schools of the neighborhood, brought 

with them their lunch, which was 

ed our sanctum the other day with a vis- | taken at nooa and evening under the 

it > shade treesof the church grounds, which 

: added the pleasures of a pic-nie to the 

——D. L. Zerby, one of Millheim's best | oecasion. Altogether it was an occasion 

citizens, bonored our sanctum with his {long to be remembered by the good 

presence, Tuesday. people of Centre Hill and vicinity, as 
well as by those from a distance who 

tasted of the generous hospitality of our 

openhearted friends over there, 

The fall campaign has now fairly 
opened for all candidates, without re- 

gard to party, for cheap clothing, at the 
famons Philad. Branch. Lewins has on 
band anything in the line of ready 
made clothing needed by men or boys. 
No other dealers in clothing offer bar- 
gains as low as the Philad. Brauch, the 

. 

1 —All canned and driad goods—pure 
and fit for the table—at Brockerhoffs 
Centre Hall—no inferior or unfit articles 
kept. 

attendance 
gonvention. 

~—Ex.commissioner Donkle honor 

~The Reporter for the campaign only 
33 cents, cash. Send us the names, 

Dr. Herlacher, of New Berlin, was 
among the callers to this The 
venerable gentleman looks spry as 20 
years ago, and has not lost any of his 
democratic ardor, 

x 
office. 

— Nice fresh sweet potatoes, first ar- 

further particulars except that there was | 

insurance on the building but none on | 

There will be a very slim apple | 

WOMEN IN THREE RIVERS FOR! 0, 
BIDDEN TO WEAR BANGS OR | 
PLAY ANY BUT CLASSICAL « | On 10 ult, 

MUSIC Mr. Jolin W 
: "BE taha Misa Annie 
{ Mont: Latleche 

{the distis 

MARRIY 

hy Rev, Jobn Tomiingon, 
of Reboersburg, and 

i 

Zeigler, 
. laughter of John AL. Wolf, 

es tw 

(On nstant, by the same, 

117, Grenoble, of Snring Mill 
aA th, of Penn Hall, 

On Oinstant, Mr Forster M. 

ting, under pain of ox~communions san of Clearfield county, to Miss Anna A 

ad 

: Volf, M 
Puitramontane predate of 

11 city of 4 XN 

road in 
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James 

{ Thrao Rivers, a sma or o of and Mis 
5 X20 inhy emi | had a pastoral 
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tion, 

classi 

3 ' . 5 i 
eaurche i diocese last Sunday, 

rohibi 
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they not] Koerstotlar, } OF MUSK laying of any king 
1 ! . : ! 

cal in families or public assemblies | i 
hd 

DIED, 
wearing iran 1 8 instant, in Halnaes twp, 

The practice of! wi John Frederick, deceased, 

tin i838 vears, bh months and 10 days. 

He also prohibited under a similar 

ty, the ladies of his faith 

hair and artificial! bangs Ll 4 
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i 

| 

| 
i i 
i 
wontin szad hair and bangs wasn 

} was beginning to increase On 17. in Miliheim, Mra, Mary Mark, 

(100. Mark, aged GO years, 

ob days, 

vogue it 
i % yo oF “ 
ig said that the pastoral hasjwidow of 

of Bishop Fa s and 
vahabhle | probably is 

rapidly 

met with the 

} BE 

concurrence 
On 1 Centro 

Live, widow of Felix L 

months and 10 days, 

OUR MOTHER, 

Hall, 
»arct BEOU ut 

8 « instant, at y ' y i 
{this oily, who will ne A 

{ Vy Gira, \ ‘ ’ 
{IIR 

It is well 

of C 
¥ 

riaies, 

that the 

governed by the 

which do not held in this 

try: butit is o within 

fa that rules for { 

4 £ a . 
Raown, of course, 

Catholles ANARUR BY “Sha is not dead but sle 

Daar mother stin 
Safe in the Saviour's © 

Happy, yes, aven mor 

In that heautilul city 

Sad, sad were the hoarts that waited 

While death rolled in the tide: 

How they pray'd the angel boatman, 

Yot a little while abide, 

Rut nearer, nearer, and nearer 

Till he stood guite in thedoor; 
And leaving his Mastor's message, 
Away the loved one bore 

Loaving us nothing but the 

The tenement house of clay, 
And after 

t 
earth has received 

Our hearts will overflow with 

: ¥ 
CANORICAl are 

Missionary ¢ ¢ 

# 
V guid. the past deca ir 

ance apparently abitrary were announced 
by the bishop. Shortly after Mgr, Fabre 

was appointed Coadjutor Bishop of Mons 

al tho use of brass or stringed instru. 

hurches 

tra 
ie 

ments was forbidden in the ¢ ~an 

adiot which was followed up by the exil. 

ing of the women from the choirs and the 
substitution of the plain Gregorian chant 
for the flowery and operatic music which 
was formerly sung. The nuns were for 
biddeon to allow males, except priests, to 
attend the exercises of their scholars, so 
that now only the mothers and female re. 
Iations of the young ladies are present sa! 
their Commencement exercises, These! 

rules were obeyed in Montreal without a 
murmur, and now the interior of the Cath 

olic church and itajservices present a nove! 
pigture to the stranger, ln the country 
itself crosses and altars by the roadside are 
frequent and at the sound of the Angelus 
bell the good Catholic stops and prays 
When the cure drives abroad, carrying 
the sacrament to the sick dying, he 
rings a ball in his charrette and the good - t : 
habitant pauses, bows his head and aur] The subject of this notice was born at 
murs a prayer for the afflicted. In the ¢i-! Aaronsburg, Centre county, Pa.. Dec. 8, 
ty as weoll as in the country on the Feast of ¥), He was a son of ‘Squire Bike, one 

J tha sacrament carried) early settlers of that piace and A Roa 
hop, atle by his!tleman of considerable wealth, William 
Age pastor an by his! Bike spent his oarly childhood in going Lo 

r garb, [school after which hae learned the hatlor's 
flow ars trade which he followed a few years and 

strewn roads or streets, In Montreal onlthen turned his attention to {arming and 

the last recurring foast day the procession |teaming In 1855 he moved to Stephens 
passed over a mio in golog and returningison county, 8 where he continued in 

to the churgh., Ti it may be seen that|the eultivation of the soil, In December, 
the canonical rule in the church in Cana~{1523 ho was united in the holy bonds of] 

da is constantly becoming ie matrimony with Esther Reeser, with 
whom he enloved a reasonableshare of the 
blessings of ills until the spring of 1876, 
when he was bereft of his beloved wife 
After that he visited among bis children, 

3 
mortal 

it, 

pain, 
ey 
ius But let this sweet thought che 

Our mother is living still} 
Transplanted in yonder heaven 

By God's omnipotent will, 

There in celestial glory 
She waits to welcome us, 

And by and by if faithiul 
We'll see and know her t 

I. L. 

At Pottsville, Towa, Tuesday evening, 
August 1, William Bike, aged 852 years, | 
months and 22 days, 

or   
iv 

ist is the 
§ hi nd Ad Dis nded 

he vi i 
HIRIOUS u tL 

under green arches and over 

i fey 

; einen 

FIGHT WITH A DESPERADO. 

Stephens! 

Barbara, | 

| system to 
v | 

DAran 

i ! 

  ling the last six weeks ol his life with 

laughter, Mrs. Solon Finney, of Pots. 
lle, lows, where he received a paralytic] 

stroke which was the immediate cause of] 
his death, His remains wore brought to] 
Lena and interred in the cemetery, Aug. | 

resting place of his 

; Arrest and is Brought), 

Down With a Revolver.   
Indiana, Pa., August 16. —Qaite an ey] 

citement was created here yesterday afs|3, besides the barial In} ya 
former partner in life, In Bis youlh he| Z psperate character r the . ., 

; A de pers ® character by the received ecatechetical instructions from | 
nama of Duke Hay Kg: into a t Rev. 1igen and became a mem bar of the 

I by the name of Lutheran church. He alterwards united 
ch Duke a | with the Methodist church with which he} 

the window of Rei iremained until his death. Grandfather! 
th indow of hei : 

ternoon. 

fight a 
aid ar 1 +h voider’'s hotel wit 
‘ LL} x 3 : 
Crookshank, during v threw 

number of stones   —- Rev. J. R. Dimm, many years ago : : . 
s . HH, MARY Years ape originators of low prices in suits, for 1 

which Lewins deserves the thanks and | 
patronage of all, 

rival in the county, at Sechler’s grocery, 

i ucial of the Aaropsburg Academy, 
as taken a professorship in the Mis- 

sionary Institute, at Selinsgrove. i 
. . * le ® 

——Ladies, if you want an elegant licants for schools will be exam 
dress, very low, call in with John Maul. App icants for schools will be exam 

len at Brockerhoff"s store, and save mon- | ined at the following times and places: 

ey, and get latest styles, Philipsburg & Rush—Philipsburg Tues, 
u oh 

-—— We acknowledge the receipt— 
from some unknown friend—of London 
and Glasgow papers. 

Mr. Austin Curtin hss received an 
appointment as clerk in the Pension of- 
fice at Washington. The salary is $1. 
200 per annum. Mr. Curtin was former- 
17 manager of the Mill Hall furnace. 

Taylor—Hannah Furnace, Wed, Aug. 23 
Worth—Port Matilda, Thursday, Aug. 24 
Huston—Julian Furnace, Friday, Aagust 

Qy Sat 
20, 

Unionville and Union—Unicnville, 
August 26, 

Milesburg and 
day, August 

Snow Shoe 
Tues , August 

Liberty Eaglevi 
Howard and Curtin—Howard, T 
Aug. 31. 

Walker and Marion—Hublersbur 
day, Sept. 1. 

Benner and Spring—Mt. Pleasant, Mon- 
day, Sept. 4. 

Patton —Waddle's School House, 
day, Sept. 5. 

Ialtmoon 3 

' 

Boggs—Milesburg, 

Barnside—8now Bhoe, 

Musicar Corirce,.—A large class of 
siodents are in attendance at this well 
known Musical School now in session at 
Freeburgh, Pa, from Snyder and adjoin- 
ing counties. Students admitted at any 
time. Address, . C. Moyes, 
avg24 Musical Director. 

——Tramps broke into the residence 
of Dr. Hosterman on Friday morning, of | 1 
last week, a little before daylight, but| 'g 

fl ed, on finding they had wakened the | ¢; 
inmates, before stealinganything, They | F 
gained entrance by breaking through the | I 
cellar door. I 

0, Wednesday, Aug. 30 
hursday, 

Fris ov 
A 

Taos 

Wednesday, 

ha Saturday, Sept 

i osburg, Monday, Sept. 11 
NR RDI ltheim—Millheim, Tuesday, 

In 1860 the coffea product was nt: id Xs sis M1ilnekn, Tooley 
338.600 tons, now it is over 600,000 tons. | Miles—Rebersburg, Wednesday, Sept. 13. 
Of this nearly 200,000 tons are used in| Potter—Centre Hall, Thursday, Sept. 14. 
this country. There are several grades |Gregg—Spring Mills, Friday, Sept. 15. 
of the berry of which vary in flavor from | Examinations beginat 9 a. m. Appli- 
highly excellent to poor—such as would | cants must be punctual, and should en- 
have of the first named, and none other | ter the first class at which they are pres- 
should be used, can get it at a very reas- { ent, which ought to be in the district in 
onable price at Sechler’s grocery only. | which they intend to teach. Each ape 
~——There is a farmer in Ohio who | plicant is requested to hand me a card 

has not sheared his sheep in five years, | With name, age and address, before the 
because, as he claims, Providence in-|€Xamination begins.” The Secretary of 
tended the sheep to wear their wool. | @ach Board should be present in time to 

This reminds us of a certain farmer in | Bake out a list of applicants. 
this valley who refused to have his barn 

4 

ES Pr cm———  — 

For the ReronrER 

i 

t 
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T. DESHNER, Gunsmith, 
43 High Bt., Bellefonte, Pa 

Has now on hand: Winchester 
rifles, B, I. Double guns, Shot, and 
Rifle and Shot, Single Breech loading 
guns from 85 to 814. Revolvers from 
1 to 11 dollars. Muzzle loading guns 
very cheap. I sell no breech loading 
“seconds.” 

Guns made and repaired. 
Shot-gun cartridges loaded to order. 
Ammunition wholesale and retail. 
pe.Sportsmen are respectfully in. 

vited to examine my stock. 25augSm 

D. M. Wourr, 

rodded because it intended to interfere County Sapt. 
with Providence if it intended to strike 
the barn with lightning, 

The Usiox Graix Drier is for ssle| The following resolution was unanimuos. 
oul oh Centre Souaty by Peter Holle ly adopled at the Centre County Pomona 

uree rho are exclusive agen Yap 10.137. 0 Banat 4 9. 
in said county. Farmers, don’t fail to Crane No.1 oi Sf Hs August 4, Jue ine { 17 io > Aereaa, 10 theta Um 3 of po IMICAI dé 

exam he I Blow before purchasing. generacy when the public official most ins 
17aug2t . B 1 fo We P frequently plays the role of master instead 
(ange elleionle, a. of servant; and whereas, in many cases the 

~Mr. Charles J. Bell, a graduate of | *acred rights of petition guaranteed by|, 
Harvard, of the class of 1876, who has gomtitutions edaciment is virtually die |, 
since spent some years in Germany, | FURICCE0 MOC C8 FRERIRRES te ae 
pursuing special investigations, and a and whereas, we belieye it to be the duty 
year asa fellow of John Hopkins Uni- |) commend the!faithful and condemn the | © 
versity, has just accepted an appoint- | unfaithful; and whereas, the representatiyo 
ment a8 professor of chemistry in the |in Congress from this district has been uns 
Pennsylvania State College, remitting in his exertions to serve our 

ople and organizatio y i 
~——We want the truth to go out, and Pes > sizafion 9 orvurling 

from this month until after the election | cuttings, valuable public documents and 
will agree to send four copies of the Rz-| his warm snd constant support of the bill 
PORTER for $1 cash. At this extfemely | elevating the Department of Agriculture 
low psice we hope that each of our sub-|to equal rank and honor with other heads 

scribers will make vp at least a dollar |of Sapatiment, Bud gracivg the depart. 
club at once. gt | ment with a cabinet of officers of equal 

. uv rank and authority with other departs 
—A watermelon contains about | ments of our National Government; there 

five per cent. of jthe purest sugar, and | fore, 
notbing has yet been discovered that| Resolved. That the warmest thanks of this 
farnishes so perfect and speedy a “cure” | grange sre due and hereby tendered to 
for Summer complaint as a festive wa-| Hon. Andrew G. Curtin, our able and en 
termelon. Even when diarrhoea Las | eTRetic representative to congress, for the 

been kept up by the continued eating of libéral Shaun 18 which be Das boen fur. 
ordinary food, until the disease has be- | wi ay SY Joidiale grange 
come chronic, this delicious beverage— | valuable public documents snd bis rdent for it is little more— watermelon, taken |support of the® bill elevating the Departs 
freely two or three times a day, has ment of Agriculture to a cabinat posi- 
again and again been known to work | sition with equal rank and authority with 
Wonders and to “care” when all the usu- Sher of departments of cur National 
al remedies have failed.—Food and |Government, 
Health, v Re spleed, That a copy of these resolu- 

: ions be forwared to the press for publica- 
~——Brackbiil’s furniture rooms—the | tion. W.A. Boas Sec'y 4 on 

oldest in the county—have more goods 
than all others put together. and at 
bargains to surprise you. If Penns- 
valley people go to Bellefonte it is worth 
while fo go through Brackbill’s estab- 
lishment and see his handsome parlor 
suits, chamber sets, tables of all descrip- 
tions, sofas, in fact any thing desired in 
the furniture line—home or city made. 
It is the old, reliable stand, that never 
put shoddy on a customer, 

7 ——The following are the particulars 
of the death of Robert Prove of Belle- 
fonte, mentioned in last week's Repor- 
ver; Op Friday evening, 11 instant, 
sbout 10 o'clock, he was walking up the 
main track in the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road Company’s yard at East Tyrone, 
when Engine No. 780 was pulling a train 
out of a siding prior to going to Lock 
Haven. As the engine was backing 
down at the time the engineer did not 
see him. He was knocked down, his 
right arm being broken at the elbow 
and badly mashed. It was amputated 
by the Company’s surgeon aboye the el- 
bow, but the unfortunate man did not 
recover from the shock, death occurring 
at 6 o'clock the next morning, 
_ Ferrjuizerg. ~The Buffalo Phosphate 
is one of the very best fertilizers sold to 
farmers in Centre county. We sell oth 
er phosphates of equally high standard. 
We do not deal in shoddy goods, Farm 
ers tell us they were humbogged last 
year with the twenty-five dollar phos- 
phate. The same parties are now offer- 
ing about the same quality of fertilizer 
under another name and at a higher 
price—{armers beware and bay the best 
to be bad of Alexander & Co., Belle- 
ionte, Fa. 17aug2t 
~The Millbeim Marble Works were 

established in 1843—just 39 years ago — 
have maintained themselves through all 
business fluctuations and panics since, 
and are to-day one of the most solid and 
flourishing business concerns in Centre 
county. The work made there com- 
pares with the best city work while the 
prices are as low as any in this part of 
the state. D. 1. Zerby is their authors 

  

PHOSPHATE AND DRILLS, 
Farmers, 

: ~The BUFFALO PHOSPHATE 
is being offered in this county for $31.00 
but why buy suck when you can get the 
COMPLETE BONE MANURE from J, 
G. Sankey at $32.60, UNION DRILLS 
farnished at a bargain, Arrange with 
JOHN G. SANKEY, Centre Hall, 17a2t 
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1 by the re 4 
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is 

: Having bean encouraged 
increase of business, I hs 
repainted and added to the 
well as to the internal appearance of 1 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby maki 
attractive {o my cust 
thank my customers fo 
ronage in the past 

: iy 
ing it more 
f wonld now 

r their liberal pats 
: , and golicit a continns 

ance of the same My stock is as pea: 
full as poesible. 1am in complete coms 
munication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ses of New York and Philadelphia and am 
supplied with cuts and price liste, and 
anything in my line not kept in stock 
will be sent for at onceand delivered at the 
fame prices that it could be bought at if 
You went or sent yourself, [ buy my 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, which 
enables me to sell just as cheap as any othe 
er drug store in the coanty. All business 
between dealer and customers gtrictly con. 

$ $1   

i 8le., and ¢ 

ac 2M 1 

and fired, ing the * 
about the knee, 

desperado still came on, 
stepping back to avoid the blow, fell into! 
a ditch 
bu 
Logan, and renewed tho sttack, when Lo-| 
gan again 
hand, causing him to drop 
assistance came, and he was captured and | 
locked up in the jai 

A Cashier and His Lady Assisiant 

aflernoon two men called at the First Na-!never failin 

Prait and th 
w 

rear door and asked for the satchel. 

Palmer opened the door when one of the] Ross’ heirs. Jno, Bartges heirs, Robert J 

rushed by her 
which Pratl was standing. 

is 
A 

Palmer were then forced into the vault 

walked leisurely out of town. Tho cashier] 
and his lady assistant, after working over 
an hour, succeeded in breaking the com 
bination of the lock snd 

selves, Both were badly injured, but not} 3 YY BU 
dangerously. Parties are scouring tho| A 
country in every direction, but there bas 

i 
{Bike leaves 8 children—one son and seven 

a m} . ‘us 3 i 
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ne giasa, botlies, jugs, (dau ndehildren and two 

deal damage ren, and hosts of friends! 
y $ wn ho town 

der's bar, breaking 
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Two policemen i uppers, ur 

him when he gave 

> the woods 
A Spring Mills Market. 
ais Wheat, $1.00, No, 2, .00: No. 3.70 i 
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bail and ran 

ter 

there ho returned to town where 
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him, C 
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tf ior efied arres Om 

the Mayor went for! 
: . } 

Sherif deputized James R. | 
Logan and Mr. Hosinger. Duke waited | 
on the «« intil the officers i 
within a fev when he 
walked off down the 

ROT 

- ¥ Jamison, wh £ . 
.4t0 4.50 

od, 2.00 to 2.715 
ound per ton, $0.00 

rout 
TOUS, 

a A 

owed for four or five squares, 
foot 

street, 

fol 

they came up withia about ten 
the “Duke” turned sround, i 
with a large bowie knife, and told i 
would never be taken alive, The ¢ 

n fesperate character, halt 
arley procured ea a pole 
feet long, and made a charge, | 

tthe “Duke” to flight, hel 
ield and there being! 

r Logan, | 
1 with his | 

i “ 

ad, | 
ch Yin 

eakly by L J. Grenoble 
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Correcled   AND Lmanx—That a} 

» Ground with overy | 

h 5 gs, Croquet 
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spring of pu water, plenty shade 

Music and lunes got up at moderate rates. 

The wound was not sos Carriages ang tickets to the hye. Socio 
vere enough to stop the attack, and the Hoh. lub, adge, and si 4 table : Me L RAD in | Parties for further information address 

he A 1 GEO. B. NASH, 
Spring Mills House 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

: XECUTORS SALE. — 
There will be 

Exposed {0 Public Bale on the premises, 
1, {*wo miles north of Spring Mills Station, 

{oa the Lewisburg and Tyrone RR, on 
| Saturday, September 9, 1882, 

{The following valuable Real Estate of | 
! Adam Fisher, Dec'd, known asthe Farm- 
(ers Mills property, consisting of AMER. 
{CHANT AND CUSTOM FLOURING| 
I MILL, in complete running order with the 

5.— Yesterday | SPC IY to 4 run of Burrs, having Turbine 
han | Water Wheels located on Penn's Creek, a 

\ stream, also, thereon a GOOD 
city, and asked per-/SAW MILL onthe same stream, LARGE 

IDWELLING House with a complete 
a lok while (taahine | STORE ROOM. An excellent well near 

it 6 o'clock, while C ashiorithe house, of never failing water, GOOD 
¢ lady assistant, Miss Palmer, BANK BARN and other outbuildings 

ere cashing up the men knocked on ihe] Also, about 40 acres of land part of which 
Mise | 18 well timbered with white pine, oak 
SLES  bemlock, bounded by the lands of Jno. P 

RBxap, 
Lne end 
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: od Peni 
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{ground 
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nself sooner than Mr. | 
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fired, shooting hl through the| 

ie knife, when 
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DARING BANK ROBBERY, 

Assaulled and $20,000 Taken 

Kewanee, Ill, August 1 

3 1 2 Ly ~ Ni 
onal Bank, of ti 

la io 

Abo 

mission {o leave a satchel there for ashort o » 

+ 
v ime, 

d her by the neck and kicked Smith, Ged. Krape ana others. Orchard 
The oth «| With choice froit, two tenant houses, gar 
tha y ry sear] den and Stables, 
Hestruck the| Sale to commence at one o'clock P, 

a revolver andiofsaid day when terms will be 

Pratt and Miss| K20WD bY, 
J. B, FISHER, 

POLLY FISHER Execulors. Augl( 
- a o Ba ——————————— 
ye r r ¥ ~ 71 > 
THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. 

TT x FT 3 GUIDE TO SUCCESS. 
WITH FOR 

SINESS 
AND 

: SOCIETY 
been no news from them up to midnight. Is selling by tens of thousands, It is the most unis 

‘hie SLB ” » versally useful book ever published. It tells com 
Chicago, August 15. Kewanee, LIL, | plot eiy HOW TO DO EVERYTHING in the best 

special says: The bank robbers were geen | ¥ar. How to bs Your Own Lawger, How to Do Bus 
this morning near Mineral, Ii i { iness Correctly and Successfully, How to act in So 
Mas Lh Ig near 2 ine ai, itis, ROC PAT olety and everywh ore, £014 mine of varied Infor 

ties are in hot pursuit, with every pros | mation to all classes for constant reference. WA 

pects of arresting both men before night. | FED At ETS nl vee bars time. To know 
Over three handred men are scouting in | botter than any other, apply for terms to 0B 
every direction. Mr. Pratt and Miss SUAMMELL & CO. Phlladoiphia, Pa. augim 

Palmer are in bad shape to-day. Mise 
Palwer is badly bruised, feverish, and 
prosirated by the excitement. Businoss 
houses and shops aro all closed, the own~ 
ers Joining in the ¢ 

men grabb 

er nearly 
toward 

M 
sashier on the head with made 
nocked him senseless, 

$20,000, of 
They 

it 
us and tha men secured abe 

i 

i 

which $6,000 was in gold. | then 

released: them-| 

  

SPECIAL NOTIORS. 

PIMPLES. 
* (Frew) the receipt fore simple Years Be Ar PALI Ti ’ . n y ' 

and tifel; also Instructions for Tra Pg 
Th of hair on a bald head or smooth face 

Garess. inclosing So, stamp, Ben. Vandelf & Oo.. 

12 Barclay st., New York. 

  

ASO. 
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SEVE TORMS. 

Destruction East and West— Heavy 

Losses. 

DY oO 
WEDS 

| mama 
a 

EE Ce ———— rb ————————— 

== CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been permanently cared of 

{hat dread disease, Consumption , by a simple remedy anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferors the means of oure. To all who desire it, ho will send s eopy of the prescription used, (free of charge,) with ws Jiruotions 108 A preparing and using the same, 3 is mca, Bioxcuizit, Ae. cure for CONSUMPTION, 

artios wishing the Prescription will pleases add Rev. K.A. WILSON, 184 »eoun Bt, Whilamsbarg N 

Madison, Wis., August 18,.—Ona of the 

most violent storms ever known here 
passed over this city last night and this 
morning. A cloud burst near 
Plain, deluging the whole valley. Black 
Earth creek rose with such rapidity that 
two freight trains were halted as 8 matter 
of precaution, and it proved a wise step, 
for a fifty foot bridge was carried away 
just east of the station and took nine 
froight cars into a field near by, Much 
damage was done to crops, but the extent 
of it is not yet fully known. 

Atchison, Ks,, August 10.—A terrific 
thunder storm passed west of this oity this 
morting. The storm extended from Corns 
ing to Irving. At Corning, John Bakes and two ‘daughters were instantly killed 
by lightning, The elder, aged 15 years 
was standing in the doorway, Carrying a twosyear-old baby in her arms when the 
bolt fel], killing both of them. 

Bangor, Maine, August 15,—The most 
destructive tornado ever experienced in 
this vicinity visited Bangor to-night. 
Wind was terrific, Ruin fell in sheets 
converting the streets into roaring slrenms. 
The whole was accompanied by incessant 
thunder and lightning Tha destruction 
of property 13 very grea!, and will swell 
to iarge proportions, vast amonnt of 
jamago » erops. The storm 
covered only a small territory. The los 
will amount to between $50,000 and $100 
000. : 

- - 

Cross 

—_— TEST mame - 

~ 

5, 
- 

- 
’ y - - 

ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
NTLEMAN who softored for years fro 

A stvous DBLLL FY, PRIMATU RE ROAY 
and all the effects of youthful Indiserstion, wil 

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to 0 
&ho peed it, the receipt and direction for making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured. Rufferom 
willing to profit by the advertiser's experience can & 

s by addressing in perfect confidence % 
% an fm JOM B. OGDEN, 48 cdar BL. N.Y 

THECREAM OF ALL BOOKS 
OF ADVENTURE. 

PIOoNBES DARING 
AND 

HEROES | oa 
The thrilling advantures of all the hero 

and frontier fights with Indians, outiaws Suplorers boasts, over our Whole country, from the earliest times to the present, Vives and famous exploits of DeSoto, LaSalle, Standish, Boone, Kentos, Brad Urokett Bowie, Houston, Ose san, Coster, Californ a Jae, Wilde Bill. lutfalg Bill, Gens, Miles and Cook great Indian Chiefs and scores of others Gieorge: ously illustrated with 176 fine engravings to the life AGENTS WANTeD. Low priced and bests any. thing to sell, STANDARD BOOK U0, Philadel 
phia, Pa. 

Waugém > 

was dono { 

OURT PROCLAMATION, = 
meneame. A. ef: Af em ———— 

Unionto Pa., August 20.—The larze| : 3 . r 
: on 

stone barn of Wm, Beesen, on his farm | 
eight miles north of this place, was burn- 
ed to the gronnd last night, Nine head | basing sasucd thelr procept. bearing date 1 st day : Ww . okie : . g., 190 to ma directed, for holding a Oot 3 hors °8, tw 0 of W hich be longed to Geo, Oyer and Terminer and General Joie b Courtot McLaughlin, of 1 uiontown, perished in Quarter sesnlons of tite Peace In Bellefonte, for the the fines Mr Mel ath lin’s Bors {punts of OGentre, and to commonce on the Fourth : ames. Mr, Melis ghiin’s horses)! onduy of Mar. mext, boing the 9th day of Aug. ware valued at $400. {he barn contained 33. and to Sontinue we wooks. Notice is haraby hid hig . ; oo ; « given to the Coroner, Justices of the Pea B50 tons of hay ’ 100 bushels of rye and 3, and Constables of said county of Centra: A dormun 000 bushels of wheat. The estimated then and there in thelr proper persons, at 10 o'clock Sen oo 0 3 ax a) pElimate in the fornoon of sald day, with thelr records, tuqui oss, $9,000; insurance $5,800, 

tf orn. A seme en 

m ——The REPORTER for the cam- 
paign only 35 cts, Reader, send at least 

Whereas, the Hon, Charles A . Mayer, President of the Ucurtof Common Pleas of the doth Judictal Dis. 
tric bt sting of the counties of Uentre, Ulinton and O sarfield, and the Hoo, J. K, Runkle and the Hon GL Larrimer, Assoc, Jadgos in Contre coun 

win, 

be done, and those who are bound in reco p Prosseute against the prisoners that are a in he jail of Centre county, be then and there to prose cute against them as shall be just, 
iven under my hue * Rat loute, the 1st day   fidentisl J: D. MURRAY, iged solicitjng upd collegting agent, 20 Junaxf Centre Hall,   sitions, examinations, and thelr own remoembrancos, 

one or two names, and kelp the cause of ug, in the year of vu of 
u and sixt year of the   to do those things which to their office appertains to 

G 

ight i Arp - n right against bosees and oo 1) i wh 
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| nerves and diges 

in the Fall it { 
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Ol sudd 0 « 

In no way 
al) 3 ireiy Prod 

keep ng the 

fect condition 

Iron Bri 
fect 

S00 
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health through 

changing seasons, it disarms 

the danger fron 
water and miasmatic 

and it prevents 
tion, Kidney an 
CaS, «{ 
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| Liver Dis 

excelicnt ¥ 
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mended a v Just £ood 

The genuine is made only 
by the Brown Chemical Co, 
Baltimore, Md. 
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BEST IN THE WORLD 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 

Patented Apel] 15, JES 

the Penn Harrow The shove cul repress 
tons of Five Hare 

— 
compete, wilh all its oom 
rows and pn sled for 
ERcreeling chs 4 

B or gives 
wo we 15 

ost cflective 

ther paint, 

ground ¥ ie and Tw 
jpeesing over 1) ones, roaking It the me 
pulverizer in the market. 

TIS HARROW HAN ONLY TO BRE 
USED TO BE APPRECIATED. 

Bow {1 before purchal®ng sod you will buy no other 

the 

The Penn Harrow 

CHANGED TO A THREDOORNER ROTARY 
HARROW, 

Indispensable for Orchanda, ss the revolving wheel 
barrows riebl up 10 and all around the trees with 
out barking ta 

S— 

The Penn Harrow 
CRANGED TO SINGLE "A" HARROW, 

By remnoving the wing and whee! from the original 
YOu have & outapleto oboe horse “A™ Harrow, 

sss—" 

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGED TO DOUBLE "A" HARROW 

* Remove the wheal from the original, poverse 
wing, and it makes the wost completes Doulde 

TOW iu the market, 

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGED TO A BQUARE UARROW. 

the 
“A 

removing the wheel from the original you have 
arrow with three points to hook to, By hooking 

bo or C you oan harrow in a furrow, and harrow 
the bottom and both sides, or over a vide and har. 
row tho top and both sides, or you can Lift either 

nt and have threo points on the {iound HOMO 
ng that cannot bo done with any other a 
The Penn Harrow 

ON ITS BLED. 

Tt hast always beens great inconvenience to get the 
Harrow to and from the field The Peun Harrow 
obviates this, as no matter which Harrow you wish 
to use in the combination, it has its own sled 
to haul it on, 

The Pei 1M # " J in Harrow 
he best white onk, with steel 
vinieds in every way fiestecines. 

i w was (ho most unhandy imple 
ment on the fern; with our hmprovemaent it is the 
mont convenient, will do doable the work of 
RLY other burrow and save the former halt 

Inbor, and is warranted to do pl we 
represent or money refunded, ORDER AT 
ONCE AND BE CONVINCED, 
Price of, the ght draft Combine {lon Penn arvow, 
#30. d fora Catalogo and sev what formers say, 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY, 

PENN HARROW MANUFACTURING CO. iy 

OAMDEN, N, J. 

Is made of 
teeth well py 
Formerly a lu 

— DINGES'! — 
PLAIN, TALK ! 

| TO EVERY BODY. 

TEE 
| me [me 

READ THIS!! 
I will keep up a FULL 

| 
.¥ 

INE OF GOODS, 

right along. 

" A 1 DO NOT FORGET THIS! 

al I « Bed inlly « all atten. 

tion to MY BTOCK of 

GROCERIES as being 
the Equal if not Fupes 

$ ¥ 
rior to any in the Val. 

ley. 

pe] Guarantee Bargains—1 mean 

that I will sell low, and only ask that 
! 
i 1 . ‘ i ful il ¥ 1s 4 
peapie Cull HOU BALES waoniscives Ol i 

; : 2 
i118 from Lhe prices assed 

WILL GIVE AWAY 81000! this 

|year to cash customers, by aSystemof 

3 
iit I wach 

| 
| . 
(check sums purchased will be punch- 

ks rat 
ust omer taking a $20 

led and when amount is fall $1 will be 

LCBIGES having 

¥ 
(idl 

1 
iti IB0W here 

| New Departure. 
i 
i 

Believing it to be the best for 

{both merchant and customer that all 

\dealings should be in cash, and fols : 

lowing the example of most promi- 

1 i 

I ent and successful dealers, 1 have 

{determined do with the 

loredit system alter the of July, 
After thisdate the books will 

1 1 will sell only 

x—CASH- 

to away 
i 

17 
1 5 

| 108%, 
: 

be Cid sed and 

! 1 

 -FOR 
or its equivalent. 

_— es ER. 

to my v for 

their past patronage, 1 meet dei pass Pan Hage, GUL 

{them in the future at my old stand, 

customers 

i 
ae 

Than kful 

pe Ww 

\where I am confident I can sell much 

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 
LOWER than elsewhere, Have de 

[termined to give my customere the 

{benefit of the new system, 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex- 
change for goods at highest market 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS. 
PA NN NINA NEA ANN NT NINN 

FUE GREAT 

BBB EEEEEE H H1V Vv 
B BE K 

KE EE 
B BE K 
BBB EEE ERE 

EEE 
K 

i 4 

H Hi v   
  

C=A=R=P=E-T-8 

  

CIAIRIPIEITIS. 

Greatest Bargains 

ree EVER eee   
price. Respectfully, 

I. J. Grenoble, 
Spring Mills, Pa, 

Offered in Carpets   
i 

BUILDING. | 

GROCERIES! GROCERIES | 

ANRK 

THE New Store in the Centre Coun-| 
ty Bank Building, High st., Belle- 
{fonte Penn's, 

I8 NOW OPEN 

STOCK FULL. 

The goods on sale are the best the 
market affords, and sold at prices to 
suit all customers, 

GROCERIES, 

CONFECTIONERY, 

GLASS WARE, 
| CANNED FRUITS,| 
{AND EVERY THING USUALLY! 
| KEPT IN A FIRST OLASS STORE, 
{Remember the Store is a new 

| one opened on 

| Monday, May 1, 
[AND ALL GOODS CONSEQUENTLY 

NEW AND FRESH, 

k » 3 

»   

| The “patronage of oll desiring fairl 

| treatment 18 solicited. 

| 9&8. For quotations call and you will be 
{convinced that a revolution has been ef- 

{fected in prices of all goods offered for 
| sale, 
ljun2d 2 W. E, BURCHFIELD. 

G. WW, HOSTERMAN, i 
|B Dentist, Centre Hall.| 
{Otlice at residence on Church street, oppo-| 
{site Lutheran Church, Will give satis 
faction in all branches of his profession, | 

| Ether administered l4apr 

  
§ TR 

\ M. A. SANDO 
l 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
{Shop oncorner of Church and Main st. Is 
prepared to do all kinds of work in hie 

{line, on short notice, and good fits guar! 
antoed, according to the latest styles. Al 
large lot 

Workmen 
employ. 

W. CORNELIUS,: 
t Photographer, 316 MarkotStroot, 
LEWISBURG, Pa. 
The best work at moderate prices, All 

work pertaining to photography finely ex. 
ecuted. Orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention, but must be accompa 
nied with the cash, julls 

New Brockerhoff House. 

Rock ERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST,, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor., 
Ya. F'roe Buss to and from all trains. ow 
Special rates to witnesses and jurors, Bunt! 

purrs HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Fraxk X. Lenay, Proprietor 
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars on 

hand. Good accommodations for Travels 
ors and Commercial Men. Also Beer bots 
tler. Torms reasonable. 20juntf 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS andallowInter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

oll GovernmentiSecurities, 
Gold and Coupons. 

Wu, Worr Wu, B, Mivare 
Pres't Usshie 

hand. | 
in his 
lnovy 

of samples always on 

of long experienced 

  

wanes — 

  

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE, 
REOPENING IN RESTORED BUILDING, 

Both Sexes admitted, College and Preparatory | 
Schools, Under care of Mombers of the Society of 
Friends, The main building destroged by fire the 
ninth month, last, lias been completely rebuilt, en. 
inrgod, and fitted up with all conveniences, Thor 
ough tustructions in Languages Literature, Mathe. 
matios, and the Belences, New Solentific Bullding 
containing Laboratories, Draft Rooms, Machine 
Shops, and appliances for putsuing a thorough 
course ia Ohemistry, Mechanical and Oivil Kngi 
neering, The next term opens 9th month (Sept.) 
18th, AppY early, as, other things being equal, 
places will be given the earliest applicants 

For full partioniars, address KDWARD H, MA- 
GILL, Prest., Swarthmore College, Delaware Uo. 
Youna, 1juldm     
IG ET YOUR JOB PRINTIND DONE 

t 

Having bought the 

Entire Stock of 

CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS. 

MATTINGS, &e.. 

formerly owned by 

I. Guggenheimer, 

: 
HS — —At a 

Great Sacrifice. 

We will offer the 

same at 30 to 40 

per cent below reg- 

ular prices, until 

disposed of. 

Goldsmith Bro., 

BEE HIVE 

One Price Stores. 

a  & 

TESLA SPR I, es — 

  

And Brockerhof’s 

NEW STORE! 
a A Toe 

CENTRE HALL. 

Grand Opening 
NEW STOCK, 
JOHN MULLEN, 

Manager, 
ee AT TH Eee 

—ilotel Stand.- 

PRY OS ESS G00 
HS, CASSIMERS bs, 

NOTIONS, EANCY GOODS, 

Ready Made 
CLOTHING 

—FOR— 

Men and Boys. 
GROCERIES, 

Coffee, Sugar, 
Tea, Syrups, 

Queensware, 
Glassware, 

BARGAINS ! 
A ————— 

  

  

  

Farmers will be allow 
ed the highest price for 
all hinds produce. 

The best bargains in 
Store Goods in the coun~ 
ty. 
y. to the New Store 
before purchasing else 
where. 
  

CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
3.0. DEININGER : ’w HENNY 

Manufacture and constantly 
keep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 
SPRING WAGONS, 

SLEIGHS, 

and all kind of vehicles, 

All work made of the best ma 

terial, and put together by mechan- 
ics of long experience. Hence all 
work from these shops is guaranteed. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

Prices low and all work turned 
out first-class. 

COME AND SEEOUR WORK 
jan27 

  

se WM. WOLF & SON.@¢ 
At the Old Stand. 

It will be 
—GOOD NEWS— 

for all, to know that the MosrJCon- 
rLETE Stock or Goobs 

in the valley, 
A-N-D — T-H-E — B-E-S8-T 
has arrived, and is now opened, at 

—W O LF’S— 
01d Reliable Stand. 

The finest and best gentlemen's 
Dress Goods, in the county. 

The finest, best and latest 
styles ladies’ Dress Goods. 

Hats, Boots, Shoes, &e., &c. 
Queensware, Glassware, Gro- 

ceries, none but “what are 
pure. He has the only pure, 
old - fashioned NEW ORs 
LEANS sugar in the couns 
ty, an article rarely found 
in these days. 

A complete assortment in each 
department. 

Come and see one of thegbest 
stocks in the county. 

  

- 

HRDWARE, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

TARE SELLING TERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BSCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FO : 

ROPE BLOCKS, 
As well as all kinds of H A D: 
WARE, to meet all’ in 

this line,     AL Id. REPORTEAy OFFICH) 

For Autumn 

4 ree 

gheny, Bellefonte, Pa, 

D: 

om 
iy oul 

Maine. 

Our Bargain sections offer many lot: 
of Clothing for men and boys, well 
adapted for Fall wear, at an average of 
forty per cent off from the low 
established at our June Upsct Sale. 

You may save the cost of a journey 
to the city, and perhaps much more, on 
a single suit of clothing, | 

Wanamaker & Brown. 

Oak Hall, Sixth and Market Sts, 
Philadelphia, 
  

Ne. J. W,REONE. 4 
on can 

his office and residence on North 
High Street, th doors East 

  

LEWISTOWN 
Marble & Granit 

WORKS. 

D. EB. STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown; Pa. 
The unde: ined ’ 
&% publice nw that hel 

AND Grawy 1 at workin 

Cheaper | ates Then Elsewhe. 
Write or eall Clevar® Dingess” 

TIE spur wit 
r intr duel work 
y Wolke Lewisiown Marble & 

  

F. FORTH EY, 
Uornsysai-La 

in old Conard building, Bellate 
. BR. PEALE 

EALKG WEEE, TA¥m 
Atiornéyss > . 

Office opposite the Coat) pa 
fonte, Pa. 

D*? 8. G. GUTELIUS ~ 
Dentist, Milikeinn. Offers 

professional services to the public. B 
prepared Lo perform all operations in 
dental profession. He is now fully 
pared to extraot teeth absolutely 
pain. my 

BU pusE, proprietor, » &, Teller, Be 
tonte, Pa. Special attention give 

June. country trade. 

-at La * 

Uflice on Alisgheny street, Belieont, 

  

J BF BLAIR LINN, 
AL 

  

C. T. Alexander, C. 
LEXANDER & BOWER" 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office in Garmay’s new a: 

0
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JAS. A. B}: VER, 

President. Cash 
(eras COUNTY BAXRKING( 

(Late Miliikea, Hoover & Co.) 
Receive 

Allow Interest, And Allow Inter 

we
y 

  

4.0. 

t Notes, 
: snd § 

Government Securities, & 

Wapitit 
business now BESTE for us toss al 

needed : We will start 
at t 

before the 

seheoret ¥ 

Er and vornus. fobs. 
ly, Address TRUE & 

MURRA/’S COACH SURF 
In successtul operation for more th. 
a quarter of a century, has attai: 
a reputation for well finished « 
serviceable work, of which but fi 
can boast 

BUGRIES, ; 
* - CARRIAGES 

SPRING- WAGONS, 
&c., kept constantly on hand. § 

All kinds of repairingj done o 

short notice. The w ¢ 
Bodies, Gearicg and Wheels mad. 
and sold separately. : | 

SHOP, COUNTY& STATE 
rights of 

PATENT BOW ToP 
for Carriages, for sale. 

For further particulars, addres 
LEVI MURRAY, Centre Hall 

156 leet, Centre Co., 

CUT THISOU i S15ond0 
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